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Einthoven related the apparent direction of the heart's
electrical activity to the potential differences manifest in
the limb leads and the axes of their orientation. From
this beginning the linked concepts of heart vector and
lead vector, equivalent dipole and lead field, complex
heart source and complex volume conductor have con-
tinued the electrocardiographer's search for deeper in-
sight into cardiac function from examination of the sur-
face expression. However, this conceptual evolution has
Historical Development of the Concept of
"Manifest Orientation"
Einthoven made the fundamental step in electrocardio-
graphic synthesis when he combined the two characteristics
of amplitude and duration in waveform morphology into a
third characteristic derived from the simultaneous compar-
ison of two or more waveforms. Such comparison or dif-
ference yielded a geometric sense of direction or the man-
ifest orientation of ventricular activation ( I). He represented
this directionality by a small arrow and formulated rules for
translating the waveform data into a geometric format. These
rules can be recognized as special cases of the first few
textbook theorems of vector calculus (2). Einthoven had no
such reference: although Hamilton, across the English Chan-
nel, had earlier invented the vector calculus (called then by
him quarternions), Einthoven was apparently unaware of it
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been uneven and has littered practical interpretation
with diagnostic criteria that depend on assumptions of
uneven validity. The good news is that some of the cri-
teria are surprisingly helpful and that the shattering and
reassembling of the conceptual framework relating the
heart to the electrocardiogram may facilitate the con-
struction of a more comprehensive and effective diag-
nostic approach.
(J Am Coil CardioI1987;9:L049-56)
and reinvented the rudiments in special form to deal with
the problem of making sense from the potential differences
he had registered on the surface of the human body.
Concepts linking cardiac and electrocardiographic
morphology. The historical postulates that have linked car-
diac morphology to the pattern or waveform morphology
of electrocardiographic surface potential are listed in Table
I. Manifest orientation (that is, the related directionality or
directedness of surface effects to the underlying organization
of electrical events in the heart) has been the key concept
from the beginning. Craib (3,4) perceived that Einthoveri's
axis of ventricular activation was a vector and that the elec-
trical field that the heart generated could be approximated
by an equivalent electrical source that he called a doublet
(3) because he thought that the term dipole employed in
physics required that the two poles be placed infinitesimally
close, but that the biologic problem required a small but
finite space between the positive and negative poles (4). He
postulated that, if the activity of the heart were best rep-
resented by a number of such doublets found throughout
the muscle, these could be summed by vector rules into a
single doublet that corresponded to the externally derived
axis calculation. Thus, the initial estimation of manifest
orientation (or electrical axis) of ventricular activation led
0735-1097/87/$3.50
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Table 1. Concepts Linking Cardiac Morphology With
Electrocardiographic Waveform Morphology
Directedness
I) The projection of electrocardiographic events in several leads onto
a common geometric framework reflects the direction of electrical current
flow in the heart. This concept has had many names and faces: manifest
orientation of electrical activity, electrical axis, heart vector, equivalent
dipole.
2) The comparison of successive or related geometric projections reflects
the direction of movement of larger processes: such as the wave of
activation and the relative development of the process of recovery. This
consideration has found form in the vector loop and ventricular gradient.
Dimension
3) The average amplitude of the electrocardiographic waveform reflects
the mass or extent of myocardium in which the electrical activity orig-
inates.
4) The magnitude of certain specific deflections (for example, R' wave
in lead V1 or S wave in lead V2) is directly related to the thickness or
size of a specific chamber.
Duration
5) In certain instances, the duration of an electrocardiographic interval
reflects an identifiable anatomic dimension such as the size of a chamber
(for example, "P mitrale " of left atrial enlargement).
6) Increased duration of certain electrocardiographic intervals beyond
an arbitrary cutoff point is indicative of myocardial abnormality and
impaired peformance or prognosis (for example, Q wave duration).
7) Decreased duration of certain electrocardiographic intervals below
an arbitrary limit is also indicative of myocardial abnormality and im-
paired performance or prognosis.
Distortion
8) Alteration of the vector (that is, the amplitude and orientation) of
certain electrocardiographic deflections may reflect the location of an-
atomic change.
9) Alteration of the vector of certain electrocardiographic deflections in
the absence of known myocardial change may reflect the change in the
conductivity of the medium (intracavitary, pericardial or other intratho-
racic). The "Brody effect" exaggerates the surface effect of radial spread
and minimizes that of spread tangential to the blood cavity.
10) Anisotropy of conduction favors more rapid spread in the direction
of fiber orientation; it may, by altering current density, also exaggerate
the distant effect of wave fronts traveling along the fibers and minimize
those traveling across the fibers.
initially to vector representation of the net or total process
(and total QRS complex) and then to the serial instantaneous
calculations that evolved into the vectorcardiogram (5,6).
The next stage in generalizing the heart vector, or equivalent
cardiac dipole, was to make it three-dimensional.
Vector interpretation of the electrocardiogram. Wol-
ferth and Wood (7) found that the ST-T changes charac-
teristic of an acute myocardial infarction could be detected
in some patients with a lead placed over the cardiac apex.
Wilson et al. (8) systematized this observation, which took
electrocardiography beyond the frontal plane, and developed
the V leads and vectorial appreciation of the horizontal
plane. The shape of the QRS complex in each of the con-
ventional leads became explained in terms of the imagined
relation of each lead to the imagined wave of activation
sweeping through the ventricular muscle mass. The effects
on the QRS complex of adding muscle to represent chamber
dilation and hypertrophy and therefore increasing the size
and duration of the wave of ventricular activation or of
subtracting muscle to represent myocardial infarction and
consequent diminished wave front contribution were qual-
itatively explored for the next 50 years. The attempts to
view the deviations from the expected or control configu-
ration of the electrocardiographic waveform were analyses
based on either the dipole or solid angle concepts (9,10).
By both views, predicted potential reflects the spatial ori-
entation of instantaneous wave fronts with respect to the
anatomic disposition of the observing electrode combina-
tion. The two views can be shown to be mathematically
synonymous (Fig. I) (II); both are limited by the simpli-
fying assumptions that place the electrodes in an extended
homogeneous medium and postulate that the wave front
moves through the myocardium as a uniform double layer.
This is to say that the wave front is everywhere equally
dense as to electromotive strength as though composed of
many equally spaced dipoles all pointing radially or per-
pendicularly outward from the wave front. By whatever
language the electrocardiographer captured this concept, it
has formed the basis of the "vector interpretation" of the
electrocardiogram.
Burger (12) reexamined Einthoven's assumptions and,
noting that a simple special case of vector analysis had been
employed, demonstrated that the reference frame by which
the axis was to be judged was itself vectorial in nature. A
lead vector could be derived from the anatomic and con-
ductive characteristics of the tissue between lead electrodes.
By using the lead vectors and their resultant triangles instead
of the rigid Einthoven triangle, Burger presented a new
estimate of the direction of the heart vector, thus causing
the handling of surface measurements to more nearly ap-
proximate the demonstration of the direction taken by in-
ternal electrical events.
McFee and Johnston (13) took the concept further: the
projection of dispersed cardiac events (wave fronts) falls
not equally on one lead axis or lead vector, but on a whole
field of flow lines through the heart between the lead elec-
trodes arranged according to the varying resistivity of the
tissues. Historically, vectorcardiography went through a pe-
riod of searching for the best and purest dipolar represen-
tation of the heart's instantaneous activity until a number
of orthogonal lead systems were proposed. But these win-
ners in the contest for purity found themselves in an aban-
doned field; the vectorcardiogram is now rarely considered
a tool of clinical decision making. The qualitative vector
concepts were, however, retained for electrocardiographic
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Figure 1. Left, The solid angle (w)
may beestimated from thedistance (r)
to the center of the chord (h) through
the rim ofthewave ofactivation (shown
as an arc) and the angle (<I» between
h and thedotted line perpendicular to
L Thevoltage at thesurface point may
then becomputed as theproduct of the
conductivity (k)and thesolid angle by
using the formula: v = kw = kh cos
<I>/r, Right, The effect of the wave
of activation is estimated by a vector
(h) perpendicular to the chord of the
wave andequal to it inmagnitude, The
angle <I> between h andthe lineof dis-
tance (r) to the surface point is the
same as in the solid angle computa-
tion, In the lead vector calculation,
voltage is equal to the product of the
conductivity constant and the scalar
product of the heart vector h and lead
vector I (which in this instance is in-
versely related to thesquare of thedis-
tance between wave andsurface elec-
trode), This relation reduces toexactly
the same as that found for the solid
angle: v = khl = kh cos <I>/r2, (Re-
printed with permission from Horan
LG and Flowers NC [IIJ,)
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interpretation and the limitations imposed by the individ-
ually undiscoverable variations in tissue inhomogeneity per-
haps discouraged total reliance on a three lead system. In-
stead, the three-dimensional vector explanation for the 12
lead electrocardiogram took over for morphologic interpre-
tation. Indeed, it was at one stage proposed to take advan-
tage of the clinical practice of "reducing" the multiple lead
data to vector terms by recording only three leads and then
deriving the electrocardiogram from the "basic vector" data
to comfort the clinical observer (14). This proposal also
succumbed to clinical conservatism, but the practice of si-
multaneous recording of at least three leads (as required for
the vectorcardiogram) has been retained and become wide-
spread.
As more surface potential data came into consideration,
the vector was perceived as the first order term in a tensor
representation of the equivalent cardiac generator or mul-
tipole (15-20). The cardiac multipole, unlike the single
equivalent cardiac dipole, has the theoretical advantage en-
visioned by Craib (3) for the "single resultant doublet" in
reproducing the effects of all the little doublets distributed
throughout the myocardium, but thus far there is insufficient
wide, practical experience with its display to permit an
indication of its clinical role.
Ventricular gradient. A special application of the con-
cept of electrical orientation or directedness is found in the
Wilson ventricular gradient (21,22). Originally presented
as a vector pointing from the region or regions of longest
duration of the excited state toward the region or regions
of the shortest duration, the ventricular gradient was derived
from the algebraic sum of the areas under the ventricular
complex (QRST) in individual leads (21,22). The entity was
then treated on a single lead basis as a scalar quantity, as
an axis or planar vector for two or more limb leads or as a
spatial vector derived from x, y, z or multiple leads. The
QRST area summations produce vector quantities that may
be appreciated intuitively as equivalent to vectors comparing
the durations of representative action potentials (and there-
fore the duration of the excited state). Wilson postulated
that the gradient (which represented the net effect of de-
polarization and repolarization) would be unchanged if only
the order of activation changed, as with a premature beat
or sudden intermittent branch block. Thus, a newly inverted
T wave accompanying the altered QRS complex may be
considered merely secondary to the change in the order of
activation as contrasted with a newly inverted T wave fol-
lowing an unaltered QRS complex (23-25).
Development of Interpretive Criteria From
Manifest Orientation
Concept of relating electrocardiographic deflections
to ventricular wave of activation. We have witnessed the
development of a commonly held gestalt directly relating
the magnitude and duration of the electrocardiographic de-
flections in the QRS complex to the progress of the wave
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of activation through the ventricular mass. The basic as-
sumptions underlying this concept were I) The wave of
activation is a uniform electromotive double layer. 2) The
relative potential recorded at an electrode site is proportional
to the solid angle formed between the wave and the electrode
point. (Or, as seen in Figure I, the relative potential at any
electrode site could be predicted from the projection of the
vector representing the boundary of the wave of activation
proportional to its area and perpendicular to its positive
surface onto the axis of the lead.) 3) The sign and amplitude
of the waveform at any instant during the QRS complex
represent the sum of the effects of all simultaneously active
wave fronts. 4) Finally, the wave front moves through the
myocardium (beyond the Purkinje network insertion) at a
uniform rate.
For right or left cardiomegaly, two very practical appli-
cations follow if such a model is clinically valid: chamber
enlargement and increase in wall thickness would be ex-
pected to produce large waves and therefore contribute big-
ger amplitudes to key deflections; such anatomic change
would also be expected to permit the waves to last longer
and should increase the duration of certain deflections (or
the time lapse between onset and breakthrough of the rep-
resentative wall) in facing leads. The empiric result has been
the identification of useful, but imperfect electrocardio-
graphic criteria for chamber enlargement (26-29). Similar
approximate success in the diagnosis of myocardial infarc-
tion has followed the principle of relating electrical direction
not to the addition of muscle mass and contained wave front,
but to the subtraction of expected wave front contributions
because of muscle necrosis (30-34).
Primary versus secondary T wave changes. The ven-
tricular gradient concept has been examined in search of a
basis for organizing the great variety of ST segment and T
wave configurations into clinically helpful categories. Con-
siderable investment in electrocardiographic analysis to dis-
tinguish primary T wave changes (abnormal) from second-
ary T wave changes (normal) (21,22,35,36) has not resulted
in a more practical distinction between normal and abnormal
changes than that provided by the envelope of statistical
expectation which requires that for normally conducted
complexes the T waves in the lateral leads should be positive
to be called normal.
Limitations of criteria for morphologic diagnoses based
on manifest orientation. In analyzing the imperfections of
performance of criteria for either infarction or hypertrophy
based on electromorphologic correlation, one must start with
assumptions of uniformity as to I) anatomic orientation of
the heart within the chest and electrode framework, 2) the
sites of effective Purkinje-myocardial coupling, 3) the rate
of spread of activation through the myocardium, 4) the
density of the electromotive double layer of the activation
wave and the accompanying conductivity of the body vol-
ume conductor, and 5) the constancy of the repolarization
process in each myocardial cell. Each of these assumptions
should be considered carefully.
Anatomic orientation of the heart within the chest.
Slight interindividual variation (or even intraindividual vari-
ation at different times) in the anatomic disposition of the
heart within the chest can account for considerable height
variation of the R wave in lead V6. Indeed, body surface
potential map studies (37) have shown that, despite great
similarity of serial map potential patterns, "slippage" of
the almost identical dynamic pattern either up or down or
around the chest accounts for wide individual variation in
the RIS ratios of the six standard electrocardiographic leads
in normal individuals (Fig. 2). Thus, criteria based on am-
plitudes and ratios in the V leads may be expected to have
statistical validity, yet be somewhat less precise in individ-
ual predictive power than they would be if the electrode
positions based on the bony landmarks could be counted on
to sample the correspondingly appropriate surface potential
patterns from individual to individual and from one time to
another.
Sites of Purkinje-myocardial coupling. The triple site
ignition pattern displayed in the classic maps by Durrer et
Figure 2. Left, A body surface isopotential area
map of the QRS complex; note the bold line mark-
ing the transition zone betweennet negativeand net
positive R/S area. Right, Superimposed such lines
of transition between predominantly positive and
predominantly negative QRS complexes from 50
normal healthy young men. Notethecommon sweep
of patternwhichstill alIows wide variationbetween
right and left shift of the transition zone in normal
people. LA = left axillary line; MS = midstemal
line; RA = right axilIary line.
RA MS LA
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tion. Although Corbin and Scher (45) predicted that this
effect would quickly dissipate at a distance from the heart,
Colli-Franzone et al. (46) built a model based on this as-
sumption and then showed in the electrolyte-filled chamber
surrounding the isolated perfused dog heart that the potential
pattern resulting on the surface of the chamber followed the
prediction of anisotropic exaggeration of the fiber orienta-
tion at the expense of the prediction from a uniform wave
of activation.
The' 'anisotropic effect" predicts that the dipole elements
of the wave of activation will be exaggerated along the
direction of fiber orientation; the Brody effect predicts that
these elements will be exaggerated when directed radially
from the endocardial boundary. For that portion of the spread
of activation in which the wave front moves mostly outward





Figure 3. Diagrammatic comparison of alternate representations
of the activation wave front as an electromotive double layer in
ventricular muscle. Left, The classicelectrodynamic uniformdou-
ble layer assumed from the tradition of Einthoven, Craib and
Wilson. Note that the dipoles indicating local strength (and there-
fore distant effect) are evenly spaced and normal (perpendicular)
to the wave boundary; note also that the wave front boundary
resembles a pondrippleand fails to considerthe likelyfaster spread
along the fiber axes. Center, The altered "effective" double lay-
ers: the inhomogeneity effect of Brody (top) predicts that the
dipoles oriented tangentially with respect to the highly conductive
bloodcavity will be attenuatedand the secondaryanisotropic effect
of Scher, Spach and Colli Franzone (bottom) predicts that the
wave moving across the fibers will not only move more slowly
because of fewer junctions for ion current flow, but will accord-
ingly be less dense than the portions of the wave moving along
the fiber orientation through many current-rich junctions. Right,
It is suggested that the two effects, inhomogeneity "dipolarizing"
and anisotropy of conduction "quadripolarizing" the activation
wave front, may often cancel each other and yield the classic
expectation.
al. (38) of human left ventricular activation probably rep-
resents the common pattern for 80% of the population (31).
However, the otherwise normal (and abnormal) subsets of
subjects who have a left anterior, left septal or left posterior
fascicular conduction defect will have shifted not only the
frontal plane axis outside the normal range, but also the
duration, amplitudes and ratios of QRS deflections erro-
neously into or outside the envelopes of expectation for the
normal or hypertrophied heart or the heart with infarction.
How much the normal variation in axis orientation derives
from slight variation in each of the operating Purkinje-myo-
cardial junctions and how much from the grosser variation
in heart to thoracic reference frame orientation has yet to
be explored.
Rate of spread of myocardial activation. Q wave width,
timing of the onset of the intrinsicoid deflection and timing
of the peak of the R' wave in lead VI (22,39) are all mea-
surements of duration based on the validity of the distance-
rate-time formula. The clinician is aware of the effects of
type I antiarrhythmic agents, of tricyclic psychotropic agents,
of hyperkalemia in altering the speed of the activating wave
and of the process of repolarization. He may also take into
account the effect of fascicular block in introducing or pro-
longing a Q wave. However, he is otherwise at the mercy
of the assumption of uniform rate of spread through the
myocardium for the assessment of durations. The extent to
which subtle degrees of intraventricular block alter these
critical time intervals and cause errors of interpretation can
only be conjectured.
Density of electromotive double layer of activation
wave and conductivity within thoracic volume conduc-
tor. The most fundamental assumption to be questioned is
that of the uniformly dense electromotive double layer op-
erating in a uniformly conductive medium as the model of
the wave of activation. Distortion of the actually occurring
surface effect compared with the predictions relating myo-
cardial anatomic disposition to surface potential based on
considerations of direction, dimension and duration has been
considered attributable to variation in conductivity (inho-
mogeneity) within the thoracic volume conductor (Fig. 3).
The most widely publicized example is the "Brody effect"
or enhancement of the body surface potential resulting from
outwardly directed electrical current sources (wave fronts)
by increased conductivity within the heart cavity (as with
lowered hematocrit) (40-42). (It should be pointed out that
this provides an appropriate explanation for changes in sur-
face voltage based on changes in conductivity within the
blood cavity but not for changes in volume.)
In a series of studies with many closely spaced electrodes
in the dog ventricle, Scher and coworkers (43-45) showed
that the wave of activation is not uniform in its rate of spread
or its density. Not only does it spread more rapidly in the
direction along the fiber axes as compared with across the
fibers, but it exerts maximal effect along the fiber orienta-
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cavity, the two effects tend to cancel and the net result
approaches that of the classic or long-postulated uniform
double layer (Fig. 3). For that portion of spread in which
the effects are not diametrically opposed, some resultant
distortion from the classic prediction based on these forces
may be expected. The relative statistical success of the long-
standing Einthoven hypothesis is thus attributable to the
cancellation of most of these effects; the individual failures
are attributable not only to significant failures of such can-
cellation, but also to faults in the other assumptions of
uniformity just described.
Constancyofrepolarization process in myocardial cells.
The fifth assumption of uniformity that has been called into
question is the assumption that without other intervention a
change in the order of activation (as with a premature beat)
does not alter the sequence or duration of repolarization for
the individual myocardial units. This assumption underlies
the concept of the Wilson ventricular gradient. However,
Mirvis (47) showed in the experimental animal that gradient
maps (that is, maps representing the sum of potential from
the beginning of the QRS complex to the end of the T wave)
appear in many instances to be altered according to the site
of the stimulus of the ectopic beat. It could be argued that
the electrical stimulus charged or locally altered the local
myocardium sufficiently to disrupt the encoded repolari-
zation instructions; in such a case, naturally occurring ec-
topic beats or intermittent bundle branch block should show
no alteration in QRST maps provided the gradient concept
is valid. However, accumulating experimental evidence
suggests that the local action potential durations may be
altered according to the site of beginning repolarization by
electrotonus (48), perhaps according to change in direction
of the local wave of activation with respect to fiber orien-
tation (49) or according to altered recovery properties re-
sulting from changed collision sites in the activation wave
fronts (50). Thus, a "secondary" T wave may have "pri-
mary" changes within it because certain myocardial ele-
ments have altered action potential duration; it is not clear
whether this response is triggered by the use of different
junctions into the respective cells or by change in the number
of junctions crossed by the activating process. Again, just
as Kossmann (25) has commented that the ventricular gra-
dient concept has remained within the province of theoretical
rather than practical electrocardiography, its current critical
reexamination is not likely to have immediate clinical im-
pact.
Future Refinement of Manifest Orientation in
Electrocardiographic Interpretation
The most hopeful aspect of dealing with the lack of
precision in morphologic diagnosis by use of the electro-
cardiogram is our awareness that our basic assumptions are
flawed but improvable. It is worthwhile to quickly review
each of the assumptions of uniformity and consider what is
being done or may be done to rectify the discrepancy be-
tween the assumption and reality.
Multiple simultaneous lead recordings. Multiple lead
vectorcardiograms and body surface maps have demon-
strated a loss of heterogeneity of electrical pattern when
their results could be viewed independently of the bony
landmark reference frame (Fig. 2). The bony landmarks are
indispensable for rapid, practical uniform recording tech-
nique. However, the technologic assistance provided by
modem recording apparatus has several hidden opportunities
for improvement. First, the clinical use of simultaneous
recordings has become prevalent, commonly with 3 leads
at a time and increasingly with 12. The commercial avail-
ability of research machinery for many more simultaneous
leads indicates that 9 or 12 may not be limiting if 16, 24
or 32 leads are required. Theoretical questions of redun-
dancy aside, the routine simultaneous recording of one or
more additional rows of precordial leads would likely clarify
electrocardiographic patterns now left to differential diag-
nosis; the more complete picture of the precordium should
make it possible to rule out by recognition the alternative
diagnoses now poised precariously on amplitude and ratio
criteria. Multiple leads would provide practical data to the
reader concerning R wave progression to help him quickly
know, for example, whether the lack of an R wave in leads
V 1 and V2 results from a sampling that just misses the small
r wave of normal early left septal activation or is part of a
wider Q zone spread of significant loss. Accumulated ex-
perience should also rapidly provide a basis for judging the
uniformityof the pattern of activationonset. We could quickly
ascertain for large populations the relative frequency of oc-
currence of septal fascicular block with left anterior fascic-
ular block as compared with the frequency of left anterior
fascicular block as a sequel to anteroseptal myocardial in-
farction.
Digital computation. The use of measurement matrices
concomitant with computer processing should make ex-
amination of new criteria and establishment of new prob-
ability tables move much more rapidly than occurred with
the slow trial and error approach of the preceding half-
century. The use of simultaneous recordings would make it
possible to reexamine critically the distance-rate-time re-
lation. With as few as 18 simultaneous precordial leads to
choose from, it should be possible to specify precisely not
only the relative time of QRS onset from the earliest de-
flection near the sternum but also the beginning of left free
wall rise time and breakthrough to better appreciate either
wall thickness or variation in conduction rates in the human
ventricle, or both. Digital computation has enhanced the
access of clinically pertinent information from far less likely
sources than the readily obtained body surface potential
distribution; the wealth of information at hand has been long
neglected.
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Questions of the departures from uniformity of spread
and wave front characteristics will have to be pursued in
animal research laboratories, but valuable bridging infor-
mation relatingendocardial events to surface recordings will
likely emerge from clinical electrophysiologic laboratories.
If the computer revolution continues, these new data will
be quickly assimilable into everyday clinical electrocardio-
graphic criteria, technique and thinking.
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